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Message from your President
I was forwarded this note from our membership chairperson, Helen Picou.
We received a membership note in the mail today from Tom Snow, of Chattanooga. There was a nice handwritten message which says:
“I’m a member of Chapter 150 in Chattanooga, but I want to also
support Chapter 17 because of your great newsletter, which I’ve enjoyed receiving. I even thought about driving to the event today, but I
decided to wait on the vaccine. Keep up the good work!”

Tom is a lifetime EAA Member. This is a nice compliment to Gary Picou,
our newsletter publisher, and Jerry Depew our Editor. They both have
done a great job for many years now.
We would like to thank Zach Chase, of Fibertech Composites, for hosting our
January field trip. He operates a builder's assistance program for GlaStar Aircraft. He is an expert in fiberglass and Composite repairs and construction.
He has volunteered to hold a future workshop for our chapter on how to repair fiberglass and composites. This will be handy to learn whether you are
building or repairing different things on any type of aircraft or even your boat.
Think cracked fiberglass wheel pants for example or wing tips.
This Saturday, the 6th of February, starting at 10:00 AM, we will be holding a
workshop on Weight & Balance. This will be held at my heated hangar at
(Wolf Creek, 2TN7) 494 Holderford Rd. Kingston. Marty McKee, who owns
and operates Power Performance Auto Repair in Lenoir City, will be presenting. He is an A&P and fly's his Grumman and Kitfox Aircraft out of Meadow
Lake Airport in Kingston. He has been a long-time small-scale aircraft designer and builder. We plan to actually weigh my RV9A and go through the W&B
step by step for training purposes. Most pilots and mechanics are typically
weak in this area.
(Continued on page 2)
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Jimmy Hunt, our flight planner, is building an
email list of members wishing to fly together for
breakfasts, lunches, etc. He is also building a
group text. He will announce flight plans when
they become available through email and text.
Flight plans can change in a second, mostly due
to weather, so he feels having your text info will
help in a timelier manner. So, email Jimmy at
jwh2race@yahoo.com to get on the list. Even if
you don’t have an aircraft you can still get on the
list and when you see something that agrees with
your off time you can ask for an empty seat to
ride along. 5 aircraft from our chapter flew to
Summerset KY last weekend for breakfast. Let’s
make this 20 or more in the future.
Don't forget to submit your info and pictures of
what you are currently building for our Builders
Corner. Roger Cosh informed me that they already have this on the EAA website. Go to
www.eaabuilderslog.org and then enter your zip
code and you will get the 8 closest people building near you.
George Douglas, Chapter 17 President

Pictures from the January GlaStar
trip with Zach Chase of Fibertech
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From the Flight Planner
Jimmy Hunt

It was great for the turnout at the breakfast yesterday morning (1/23/21) at Somerset KY
(KSME). I had a good time and enjoyed flying with my friends again. I just hope this is the
start of a great year of us flying together and our world as we have known it in the past will
open up and give us more opportunities. As we all are growing older
and our own personal opportunities
start to get fewer, we need to take
every opportunity we get and enjoy
what we can. I’m looking forward to
our next adventure as an aviation
group of loyal friends!!
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Cosh’s Builders Log
The EAA has a website that is dedicated to builder’s projects. Go to eaabuilderslog.org, and enter your zip
code to see projects in the local area.

Along with Juliette & Roger, you’ll see Ryan McFeaters and Dan Niendorff. Here are some photos of their
RV—14A.
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LONG on Safety
Icing and how to avoid it
From Greg Long
Pre-flight weather analysis and sound decisions are especially important during the winter months. Whether to fly or not when weather is questionable is up to the pilot's analysis of available weather
products and forecasts in comparison to flight route, altitude, and time.

Icing Conditions:
•
•

Temperatures between 32 and -4 degrees F
The warmer the air temperature, the more likely the super cooled droplet will hit the leading edge of an aircraft
surface and freeze as it flows back forming clear icing
• The colder the air temperature, the more likely the super cooled droplet will freeze on impact with the aircraft
surface, causing rime ice
• There must be sufficient liquid water in the air

Effects of icing:
•
•
•
•

Adverse aerodynamic effects
Blockage of pitot tube and static vents
Radio communication issues
Significantly degraded take-off performance

Tools to help predict icing:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freezing Level Charts
Forecast Icing Potential (FIP)
Current Icing AIRMETs/SIGMETs
Current Icing PIREPs
Winds and Temperatures Aloft
Thorough pre-flight of aircraft prior to take-off

Enjoy winter flying and be safe!
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WHERE DO YOU FLY?
By Jerry Depew

With so many flying events and Saturday morning breakfasts now canceled my flying has diminished
greatly. Flying regularly is good for maintaining flying proficiency and good engine health but where do
you go? I make frequent flights to Monroe County where I can find fresh coffee and low fuel prices. That
has evolved into a group of pilots that agree to pack a lunch and rendezvous at another airport for an
outdoor meal that allows for good fellowship and social distancing. I like Subway sandwiches because
they travel well.

My last adventure involved seven people and three airplanes at the Crossville airport where we were given a tour of Tim Spurling's twin engine Beech 18 with the nose wheel conversion. It was also a good opportunity to fly the ILS Approach to test my equipment.
Bring a chair and a sandwich and enjoy this spectacular weather.

A NOTHER YOUNG EAGLE NOW FLIES
By Jerry Depew

I received a call from a young pilot, BEN POCZOBUT, asking for a hangar for his airplane at Kingston,
adding that I had given him a Young Eagle Flight six
years ago. It is so rare to hear back from any of our
youngsters confirming any choices in the field of aviation and his report made me smile. He is now a pilot
and training as an A&P mechanic in the Tri-Cities area.
He has purchased a Light Sport airplane he describes
as a ¾ scale Citabria on a trailer and was given a restored hangar at Meadowlake airport (12TN) formally
known as Riley Creek before its purchase and restoration.
Let me tell you about MIKE BEARD, Ben’s YE Ground
School instructor. Mike is a Radio Controlled airplane
enthusiast and instructor who taught an after school
program . . . really taught and they even built a wind
tunnel for testing. He was so proud of their progress
that he wanted to show them a full size airplane up
close and asked me if they could come to see my
Cessna up close. They arrived, all of them with their
parents and were instructed to show me all that they
knew. I was well impressed and allowed each student to sit in the pilot seat and operate the controls.
And there we were, Students, Parents and Good Flying Weather. Armed with a stack of Young Eagle
forms from EAA and parental consent I was able to fly everyone for a first flight experience and we all
had fun. Six years later I got a call that makes me smile.
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Aviation Pioneer:
Charles A. Lorber
These articles are written by (Chapter 17 Treasurer) John Haynes, who is the grandson of Charley Haynes. Charley Haynes was Charles
Lorber's best friend and later became his brother-in-law. Several years ago, John began to research and record the lives of both "Charleys"
for a book that he is writing. His contribution today is invaluable. Their story is derived from books of the period, magazine and newspaper
articles, the University of Pennsylvania museum, and personal remembrances. The adventure chronicles the rapid growth of aviation with
the backdrop of world tensions and war.
-Al Ingle, grandson of Charles Lorber and longtime AEA Board Member, and former AEA Treasurer.

P

remier Pan Am clipper ship pilot, barnstormer, rumrunner and explorer,
Charles Adolph Lorber never gained the fame that was his due. He was
a modest man who died before his full story could be told. Lorber was born in
1896, the oldest of three children. Brother Frank and
A note from Avionics News consister Helen were two and three years his junior. His
tributing editor Robert Foley
youth was spent moving with his family from Baltimore to different Gulf Coast
When I was working on the artitowns. His father was absent much of the time, as he had headed West for
cle profiling AEA board Member
two years to the Colorado silver mines to seek his elusive fortune. His mother
Al Ingle and his company, Capiwas left alone to care for the young family. When times were at their worst,
tal Avionics, for the May 1998
issue, Al and I began to chat
they spent weeks in a New Orleans orphanage. Returning to Baltimore, life
about his grandfather, the leggot better. Their father was home and working; their mother now spent more
endary Charles Lorber. When I
suggested I'd like to write a story time with the children. Charley attended school regularly and also served as
about Mr. Lorber, Al jumped at
office clerk for James Cardinal Gibbons, the Archbishop of Baltimore. He bethe idea. The result was· the first
came the Cardinal's most trusted helper. With after school jobs, Charley
installment (June1999) in what
bought an old beat-up motorcycle, complete with sidecar, which provided
was quickly is evolving into a
series of stories.
transportation as well as an object for mechanical tinkering. Charley was deThe deeper I got into Charles
veloping into a very good-looking young man, thin and wiry, with dark brown
Lorber 's life and career, howevhair and friendly gray eyes. Although still shy
er, the more obvious it was that
with the girls, he was definitely the family's
the recollections and the attendant details of the unfolding
favorite son. He liked to tease his mother and
story were increasingly personal
sister and they adored him for it.
in nature,

Because of this, it also became
obvious it would just make good
sense for Al himself, working
with one of Mr. Lorber’s best
friend's grandsons, John
Haynes·, to carry the ball from
here on out., Enjoy the Lorber
saga. it’s worth reading,

In early 1917, with WWI on, Charley made an
early career decision and joined the Navy at
Norfolk. With the fleet, he made port calls up
and down the East Coast and the Caribbean.
Within a year, seeking something less tame,
he volunteered for the Navy's aviation branch
at Pensacola. He had hopes of eventually be-Bob Foley
ing attached to a combat squadron headed
for the European front. Like most young servicemen, he was anxious to
see some action before the Allies' certain victory would be won.
Charley Lorber and mother Kate—home on
leave.

(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Charley arrived at Pensacola to start his training as a "mechanician" for
the seaplanes most commonly in use at that time: the Curtis F-Boat, HS-1
and HS-2L. He also received training on the Liberty and Hispano-Suiza engines used in those planes.
A few months into his assignment at Pensacola, during a heavy engine repair, Charley sustained a hernia and was operated on at the base hospital.
It was there at the Navy hospital, over- looking Perdido Sound, that Charley
Lorber met Charley Haynes, another young Navy man. Haynes, a 17-yearold from Houston, had been hospitalized with a severe bout of the influenThe two “Charleys” met in the Penza. Haynes had
sacola Navy Air Station Hospital and
joined the Navy's
were friends for life.
aviation branch
for adventure, much the same as Lorber had.
Haynes was a kindred spirit with an outgoing
style. The two Charleys quickly became best of'
friends-a friendship that was to last a lifetime
and radically influence their future. They spent
the next year and a half working together.
Eventually, Lorber re-injured himself while on
duty. After a second hospitalization, he was given a medical discharge and sent home to recu- The two “Charleys” with some local family and friends in Pensacola.
perate. Just a short time back in Baltimore,
Lorber began to miss the warm weather and his best friend, so he returned once more to Pensacola. This
time he was accompanied by his sister, Helen, who wanted a bit of adventure herself. She got more than
she bargained for. Upon her arrival at Pensacola, she came down with the dreaded influenza - the epidemic which had been ravaging the world. Lorber checked her into the nearest rooming house he could
(Continued on page 9)

ADVERTISEMENT
Soar with Stevenson
Chapter 17’s Linwood Stevenson, an internationally recognized soaring record holder is
offering Glider introduction flights for members at Chilhowee Gliderport. If interested,
email contact@eaa17.org for details.
A portion of the proceeds from members flights is
returned to Chapter 17
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(Continued from page 8)

find and after four days of near-fatal fever, she recovered. Turns out the rooming house was really a
house of “working women," which made each one
of Charley's sickbed visitations rather unusual!
Both Lorber and his sister Helen immediately landed jobs at the Pensacola Shipyard. They made
many friends and had lots of fun in the Sunshine
State. However, the novelty of living away from
home wore off for Helen and she returned to Balti- Lady Baltimore II - Easter Airways Flagship in Back Bay, Baltimore.
more. The armistice was signed not long after, and
Haynes was mustered out of service, so both Charleys decided to take their chances with the post-war
economy and look for work in Baltimore. Having had unique experience with the maintenance of seaplanes, the Charleys signed on with an aviation entrepreneur, Ewing Easter. Easter had purchased three
surplus Navy Curtis H-Boats to barnstorm the Baltimore area, and to bid for government mail contracts.
The Charleys assembled the flying boat kits in short order. but it quickly became apparent that these
two-seaters were too small for their purpose. Easter traded them for one larger Curtis HS-2L boat, which
could carry six passengers. He named it Lady Baltimore II. It became a well- known sight, sporting about
the skies of Baltimore, Chesapeake Bay, and nearby coastal areas.
Easter had it in mind to start scheduled air service between Baltimore, and Norfolk but although many
charter runs were made between those cities, a regularly scheduled service was never implemented. Prohibition had just begun,
so there were, few extra nighttime trips made with private cargo to
supplement the enterprises income. When winter came, Easter
headed south, along the coast to take advantage of the warmer
climates for better passenger business.

Anna and Charley Lorber on their wedding day.

By this time, Haynes. who had been staying at the Lorber house
since his discharge at Pensacola, had fallen in love with and married Charley's sister Helen. Charley Lorber was also courting. He
had met a young Baltimore girl who was, a real beauty, Anna
Dengler. So, he stayed in Baltimore to pursue the romance, and
while Easter and Haynes were winging their way south to Florida,
Charley and Anna got married. For two years, Charley alternated
between summer work with the Easter organization and winter
work as a mechanic in the Baltimore area.

In 1923. Anna gave birth to twins, Dorothy and Doris, adorable little girls, and the apple of· Charley’s eye.
Equally adorable daughter Anne followed the next year.
Charley kept in touch with Haynes, who had now relocated, with his wife Helen, and two young children,
to Miami. Haynes was spending winters in Miami with the Easter outfit. Summers though, saw him flying
with a new larger airline, Aeromarine. Haynes was now copilot on the Cleveland to Detroit run, with other
occasional hops to New York. However. as the early airline business was not always lucrative, Haynes
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

found himself working at other jobs to make ends meet. Then one day, Lorber received an excited letter
from Haynes insisting that he move to Florida to partner in a new business with him. What was the new
line of work which had enabled Haynes to buy a new home – and an airplane of his own?
With prohibition in full swing, it seems Haynes had gotten into the fine liquor business – flying the cargo
from Bimini to Miami to eager customers. So, Charley and his family accepted the Haynes’ offer to move
to Florida and live with them in Haynes new bungalow in Northwest Miami, until they could find a house
of their own.
So, the new Haynes-Lorber business was started, with one seaplane at first. Times were good for those in
the trade. All Miami had an unquenchable thirst – from the common working men to the businessmen,
police, and top judges. No one was as too concerned about Prohibition enforcement. Public sympathy
was with the rumrunners. The Coast Guard frequently looked the other way, and when they did not. their
attention was directed primarily at the speedboats running in from the Bahamas. The Haynes-Lorber
business prospered, and their one plane soon became four. Miami was now a boomtown with real estate speculation, resort developments and a burgeoning economy.

Soon, a new home for the Lorbers was under construction in the little River section of Miami and they
became homeowners. Gradually, the business changed from rumrunning to charter flights – also lucrative, but not so risky. Land speculators, tourists and socialites were demanding fast transportation
throughout South Florida, the Bahamas and Cuba, and were willing to pay for it.
Their luck did not hold, however, and in 1926 a major hurricane hit Miami wiping out their entire seaplane fleet. The Charleys had to start all over. A slowdown in the Miami economy had also hit hard and
the charter business was not at all what it had been just a few months before. So, they turned once again
to the liquor trade.
They partnered this time with an experienced distributor who, unbeknownst to them, was also working
the other side with hijackers. For months it was a mystery as to why their caches of bottled inventory
were being discovered and looted. Then, in the middle of one dark moonless night, three hijackers broke
into the Haynes' home itself. They had been tipped off that liquor was being stored there. Gunfire echoed
through the house. Haynes returned fire and drove them out of the house. One half hour later, they were
back, driving toward the house in a car. A pistol-waiving driver jumped from the car toward the house.
Haynes shot him. But, alas, Helen's summoning call to the police revealed that it had been a plainclothes
detective who was driving the car, He had been responding to a neighbor's call about the earlier gunfire.
Haynes had mistakenly killed a Miami policeman. At the arrest and throughout the night, the police beat
Haynes to within a thread of his life. They also jailed everyone associated with the shooting including
Haynes, Helen, and Haynes' mother, who had been staying with them. The others were soon released,
but Haynes was held four months until his trial. The public outcry about the police brutality and the discovery that the same detectives had earlier murdered an innocent man, swung public sympathy to
Haynes' side. He was acquitted of murder and released. Miami was certainly not the place for the
Haynes' to stay. Charley and Anna bid them farewell as they left for a new life in Canada.

(Continued on page 11)
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“Charley, why not fly for this new little airline?
They call themselves Pan American."

Lorber soon heard from Haynes, this time
suggesting another business venture north of
the border. And so Lorber set out from Miami,
with their one remaining seaplane. He was to
meet Haynes in Hamilton, Ontario to discuss
aviation opportunities in Canada.
While enroute, he received word that his best
friend, business partner and brother-in-law
had died in a crash. Haynes had been flying
young tourists to the Muskoka Lakes region
for a small airline when the plane's engine
had failed at low altitude. Flying over lakes
and dense forests, he had skillfully crash
landed in the trees, saving all lives but his own. This was a shock, as Haynes was an excellent pilot who
had never before had even one accident. And so, the long friendship and adventures were over. Lorber
was truly devastated. He spent the following days grieving over his personal loss and trying to decide
what to do next. He determined to quit flying. That is, until he received a call from another rumrunning
friend, Ed Musick. "Charley, why not fly for this new little airline? They call themselves Pan American."
Publisher’s Note: Be watching for the next installment on the amazing life of aviation legend Charles
Lorber.

This year, Chapter 17
celebrates our 65th
anniversary as an EAA
Chapter.
Since we can’t party in
person right now,
we’re revising the cake
we had five years ago.
Ummm-tasty!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

This Month’s Calendar is sponsored by Coronavirus.
“Just when you think it’s okay to leave THE HOUSE. . . “
COVID-19 has disrupted all of our lives. All plans are on hold until further notice. Hopefully,
this will be over soon, but not too soon as to render the current sacrifices ineffective.

Video education abounds, so visit https://www.eaa.org/Videos
10:00 AM, we will be holding a workshop on Weight & Balance. This will be held at my
heated hangar at (Wolf Creek, 2TN7) 494 Holderford Rd. Kingston.
February 6

Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a
weekend?

Ready to schedule:
 Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.
 Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller and look at his An-

tique Aircraft Restoration and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)
 Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC. Trade Airplane Rides
Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17:
 Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.
 TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.
 A continuation of ForeFlight training.
 Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.
 Aerobatics Seminar? Do You have a meeting suggestion?

ADVERTISEMENT
Dan Valle, Chapter 17 Member offers Aircraft Certs & ADS-B
For VFR $85, with Mode S VFR $100...Less than 30 minutes
For IFR $275, Mode S $300...About 2 hours
He has an additional service for our members to help with the paperwork and or install the uAvionix Sky
and Tail Beacons for ADS-B out, as he is a dealer for them and can offer a slight discount to our members.
If enough folks sign up for service, he will come to you, Or, if owners don't mind the short flight to TN44,
he can handle here. Contact Dan Valle Cell 313-539-9818 FAA CRS VDJR395X
A portion of the proceeds from members certification testing is returned to Chapter 17

Knoxville Tennessee
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EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in
aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or homebuilt aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction,
and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education,
and progress in light aircraft development and other closely
related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit cooperative association to obtain instruction and education in
aviation.

Your EAA Membership
Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use
the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current chapter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following: Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.
Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current
climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA
membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great magazine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the international EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or
call 800-843-3612.
In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the
good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all”

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED!
EAA Chapter 17
Membership Renewal
Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________
Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________
Student (Free for EAA Student members):
Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.
Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17.
Online registration (eaa17.org/membership/) available using a credit card or Pay Pal
Thanks for your continued support!
Renew online or by mail to:
Chapter 17
C/O PS Engineering
9800 Martel Road
Lenoir City TN 37772
Total amount of check $_____

Knoxville Tennessee

